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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY:

The story of Howard Hughes today might be summed up

in six words - "Dinner in New York, lunch in Paris," That»s what

he accomplished, with his crew including our old friend Dick 

StoddarJ. And aviation men all over the 'place are saying - that * s
>

the rea of what Hughes has done. It foreshadows theA- A
possibility of a sixteen-hour express service across the Atlantic.

Hero are-

1 than in half. The Flying Colonel made it
A*

Lindbergh's record 

in thirty-three hours, twenty-nine and a half minutes. Hughes, 

sixteen hours, thirty-eight minutes. He reached LeBourget at 

precisely two minutes before noon. Eastern Daylight Time.

One thing that Hughes himself said of his flight is



particularly interesting. n^e flevi at an average of six thousand 

feet,n he said, ^generally at a hundred and eighty to a hundred 

and ninety miles an hour.”

But he made an average spped on the whole flight of two 

hundred and eighteen miles an hour, with a tailwrind.

He had intended to stop just an hour and a half in 

Paris and then take off for Moscow. But Dick Stoddart found the 

radio equipment out of whack, and needing repairs that would 

take up several hours. Bulletin:- Hughes announced he’ll start 

on at midnight. Even with tne delay he’ll have plenty of 

chance to beat Post and Gatty’s time around the world.

There was plenty of drama surrounding this trans- 

Atlantic flight. Soon after he had taken off from Floyd 

Bennet Field, Hughes found his engines, as he puts it, running 

rough. Furthermore, hia compass didn’t function. For some 

reason, the
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comoaso cured itself in mid-ocean and began to work perfectly. 

Early tnis .1107 nin? , v.'e iiad a report tiiat be not

S®^ i.ar as Paris^ ubat he might not have enough gasoline. 

Actually, he landed with >rap of fuel to spare. And he did all

that through bad weather on the stretch across the Atlantic and 

until he had passed the kiues9±x coastline of France. So all in all 

we may say that it was a pretty thorough and arduous test.

His own guess now is that he may be able to reach Moscow 

in seven and a half hours flying time. There he’ll rest about an

hour and a half. His next goal will be Irkutsk, in the 

part -r»f Central Siberia, near Lake Baikal,, about threey
thousand miles from Moscow.

French wind and weather experts have advised him to fly 

at an altitude of eighteen thousand feet. At that height they say 

he’ll encounter no difficulties. If he flies lower, he might run

into storms and low ceiling.

There v.ras one particularly interesting incident in 

connection with Hughes and his crew members at LeBourget. When

Lindbergh came to earth theryears a^0>
one of the first
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to greet him was the French flying ace, Michel de Troyat. It was 

to lend Lindy a leather coat. Today, the same de Troyat was one 

of the first to throw his arms around Howard Hughes, and, yX* ^ >"It is the greatest ocean flight in history* .-It shows that it Is 

perfectly feasible to fly between Paris and New York commercially 

within twenty-four hours^

Russian ace ^Vilot also had hr& say about Hughes’s

achievement. Ju t one year ago tc Lay, Michael Gromov was the lea .er

oiNihe Soviet

of jthe North Pole. An sa*.d ik he:

ors who flew from Moscow to California by way

next big feat xh. aviation

will Tae a non-stop flighc around the eartl^by way of both voles.”



GORKIGAH

But for this sensational flight of Howard Hughes’s we

would be paying more attention to the exploit of

another American aviator?—IftiarCWi voting/Myy Douglas Corrigan of

Los Angeles* who made non-stop flight across the continent*

nine year old single-motored plane worth
c^JL -

L X W w) O UUIAU.

nine hundred

dollars, and without instruments. AHe’s going back to Los Angeles 

in a couple of days. Many people were after him, trying to pay 

him money for endorsing this, that, and the other product. But 

said young Corrigan: ’’Notning doing. Wait until I’ve made the 

flight back to Long Beach, California, without accident.”



CRASH

After the triumph of Howard Hughes, it’s dismal to 

hear of an airplane disaster. One of Uncle Sam's hig army 

bombers crashed in the- jungles near Panama City. One killed 

two injured. They were making a navigation test.



GIRL AVIATOR

And here1s a story of good courage in the air from 

Mew Jersey that's worth telling. The person who exhibited the 

courage is a nineteen year old girl. She has a private pilot's 

license with ninety-five hours of solo flying behind her. She 

was two thousand feet up over Mew Jersey this morning when she 

notice something was wrong with the plane . The motor was not 

behaving properly. She turned off the switch and the next thing 

she knew her propeller had drooped off. Mineteen year old 

Dorothy wasn't feazed in the least. Without any propeller, her 

motor shut off, ahe glided safely to a perfect landing on an

airport five miles away



ROOSEVELT

Ten thousand Texas folk witnessed a typical bit of 

Franklin D. Roosevelt showmanship at Wichita Falls today. In the 

course of his speech he said: "uoW I’m about to create another

precedent. It concerns the first citizen of the Lone Star State,
of

the Governor^Texas.M The President went on to say that he had made 

considerable progress in his efforts to improve Uncle Sam’s judicial 

system. Then he added: ”In line with these purposes, I am seeking

wherever possible, to nominate younger men to positions on the 

federal bench. So I offer the position of United States District 

Judge for the Southern District of Texas to James V. Allred, Governor 

of Texas.” At that there was a yell which, as the phrase goes.

"split welkin,”



LABOR

For some time we’ve heard reports that even the labor 

unions -re dissatisfied with the working of the Wagner Laoor Act. 

xoday we hear tnat the discontent is most rife in the American 

Federation of Labor^ the body which considers itself

principally responsible for the Wagne* Act.

V *
All this was expressed emphatically by y/illiam Green,

President of the A.F. of L. He said the Federation is going to

the bat with all its political strength to get that Act amended.politxca

T,The Federation,r‘ he^*»€#j ”is wholly and fully responsible for the 

enactment of the Act.” And^he ”No loud-mouthed representati\€

of a dual union can claim any credit for it.” eourooA
«M» for the C.I.O.

Then iticv Green explained: T,We regret that the Act has

been applied in many instances In a way we never dreamed about. 1clear out of accord with its letter and spirit.”



SOCIAL SECURITY

*3 ThereT s sand in the machinery of the Social Security 

Act. A member of the Social Security Board made the statement 

today that TTit is too cumbersome and probably in the long run too 

expensive.”

So what*s to be done? The machinery will have to be 

improved, simplified. It isn’t a job for Congress but for the 

state legislatures. The Social Security Act at present is being 

administered by a partnership between the states and Uncle Sam. 

That’s what puts the sand in the machinery. And the remedy is up 

to the state legislatures.



revenue

Depression or no depression. Uncle Sam took in a bumper 

crop of taxes in the year that has just ended. In fact, fl* broke 

all records. His income in internal revenue was over five billior 

six hundred and fifty-eight millions^ ttitrrtTp one billion rtmlilniw 

more than the previous year.«■■



CARDOZQ

The symbols oi mourning hung today in the courtroom of the 

United States Supreme Bench. Xn front of tiie chair where the late

Justice Cardozo would have sat if he had lived until another session,

hung a sombre square of black silk.

In Washington and elsewhere there was a new turn to the

guessing, about his successor. Until today it was generally 

believed that Senator^Wagner of New York was a certainty*

ir-Athe tongue of go5siin##«t

nNon. Maybe he could have it if he wanted it. SEHStOT= - - - A
friends say hefs too interested in his present job. hfr^TTTrn

fccj New Dealer® in the Sena ■_e • Also, his elevation

to the Supreme bench would mean retirement from politics. And heTs

too interested in uolitics to give it up.

A suggestion today came from.an unexpected source. The

Honorable Claude Parsons, Representative of Illinois, sent a wire

to President Roosevelt, who is in Fort V»orth,Texas today. The 

telegram urged the President to appoint an nlinois man,^Governor

be became Governor.
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And the territorial question reared its head today.

From President Roosevelt's special train there come rumors 

that Mr» Roosevelt may appoint some legal luminary from the 

far west. Not a single justice of the Supreme Court at present

comes from the other side of the Mississippi^ trire.



refugees.

There is a good deal of dissatisfaction over that 

refugee* conference in France. Delegates of tne smaller nations 

are growling. They don’t like the way the three larger powers 

have taken matters in their own hands, meaning Uncle Sam, John 

Bull and France. More particularly they object to the secretary 

of those deliberations. The representatives of the Latin-American 

countries are particularly disgruntled. They claim that Uncle Sam 

is not doing the right thing by them, not keeping them informed.

not behaving like a good neighbor.



PALESTINE

The serial story of battle, murder and sudden death
*

continues its tragic course in the/^olv^and. The total killed in 

the past week now xx&xx mounts up to more than two hundred,

Arabs and Jews* battle v/as fought in a villa^je near Nazareth*

A detachment of British police was on patrol duty. A band of Arabs

lying in wake, ambushed the The fight ended with a

Jewish policeman dead on the ground, twn Britishers wounded.

OH ~qr.iun > this was followed by one retaliation after another.

At Tukarem, an Arab police commander was having his hair cut inA
a barber shop. While he was sitting in the chair, off his guard.

ne was killed.

Sunday was followed by a long night of continuous violence. 

Hundreds of Jews of the Zion Revisionist Party were arrested. In 

London the Colonial Secretary announced that another regiment of 

tommies from Egypt will arrive in the Holyiand tomorrow* And 

probably the police force will be increased.

Near the sacred Mount Taber there was fi\rnt.

An attack on military police by an armed company of terrorists.

They wounded one British officer and two soldiers. But three of the 
attacking force were killed.



MUSSOLINI

There's a rumor from Home which is startling if true.
&

It means ^fee^reak-up of the agreement between Mussolini and 

Jonn Buj-1 Thai would throwr the whole balance of European politics 

into a new turmoil. The rumor is that some of the Fascist big-wigs 

are bringing pressure on the Duee,^'Denounce that British-Italian 

treaty IM The present state of affairs they say is an affront to 

the dignity of Italy, this business of havin' such a long wait 

before the treaty is put in force. The crincipal argument on the 

Duee is the old one epitomized in the phrase "Perfidious Albion." 

England is not on the level, they say, and all negotiations for 

an Anglo-Italian treaty are simply another perfidious machination 

to double-cross Mussolini and bring his policy into ridicule.

The rumor has been heard in England. The answer to it

on tne banks of the Thames is, "pooh, poohl" If Mussolini

withdraws from that agreement, England won't recognize the conquest
n \

of Ethiopia, consolation ttest the Duce most devoutly

wishes.



COLORADO

It seems to be a big year for the Colorado River, Another 

expedition is on the way down the big stream,from Utah. Three men 

in two small boats ax started from Hite, Utah, fifty miles from 

the nearest town, a hundred', miles from a tele phone. They're running 

the rapids in two small boats, home-made affairs. One of them is a 

professor of Princeton University and the other a Princeton 

under-gradiiate. And with them is a k±±Mxn guide versed in the

it last week, is not ready to cry "Enough," Ao you-wM 1 ieaaeabe

Ferry, Arizona, from GreehRiver, Utah. Nevertheless, they're 

preparing to continue south through the hazards and chances of the 

Grand Canyon, all the way down to Boulder Dam, Nevada* Iwu wuiiiei*.

In tiTC'MLPiu ii.yii mem ipi»14w niimGBilBm&m

rapids and whirlpools^of Colorado

he Nevill# expedition, which had such a tough time of

^£t took theni eighteen days and many perilous hours to get to Lee's
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SOFT BALL

I saw the sight of my life yesterday — and so 

did not only my NINE OLD MEN but also our youngest and

most athletic fcraaball players. the Soft Ball Champions
* A

perform — and it was an experience both painful and wonderful.
A
Because our Dutchess County team of snappy, youthful softballers

A

played

trdtfar
The Briggs^fl* of Detroit,Michigan, won the National 

Championship last year, and of recent weeks they*ve

been making a tour displaying their wizardry. They stopped offA.,.-*.- ^
up at ball field, and made our eyes blink —

with speed, speed of piatyiaii; play, speed of fielding;

and above all, speed of pitching. It seemed Incredible that

those pitchers could zip the ball across so fast with that mere

'IPunderhand flip of the arm. They told me that In Grade A Soft 

Ball the big sphere crosses the plate with just as much speed

-CJ!as in Big League h«**ball. And, as the pitching distance is 

only forty feet as compared with sixty in J^*w|balX, it^ s In 

the catcher* s mitt before you are aware it has been tossed.

^ That Briggs team represents the pick of thirty thousand company
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££

employees, and about one hundred and fifty soft’ ball teams that 

play for the various company plants. I was told that the game 

has become so fast and expert that^two types oj^softball are 

being developed. One — the speedy kind. The other — what they

call the Cripple A, fc=ga«*r you pitch the bal! describe

'Jr
an skx arc, loop^over — a slow ball. That's the kind of pitching

A

for teams of men of thirty and over,- The Cripple A. ^nd I

figure that our own youngsters were about Cripple XI

Who won? Don't ask. Those Briggs champions

just.lobbed the ball over most of the time to amuse us. But

when they tighteil^occasionally, .and the pitcher pitched fem fast —

our athletes could hardly see the ball. Ifve been fooling ^ 

around with ttaf{TBail for several yearsj and yesterday I found

^ / Aout what it was.



A dull feature of this present ball season has been

the absence of one spectacular name from the headlines; Mr. Dean, 

the Dizzy one, the pitcher for whom Vvrigley paid the record price 

of a hundred and Eighty-five thousand dollars. There seems to be 

a chance that Mr. Dean before long may be again in the pitcher's 

box and also inthe spotlight.

They've taicen more X-ray pictures of Dizzy's arm and the 

doctors say the arm, is sore and probably will be for some time 

and pitching will not make it any more so. Odd. Isn't it?

So it won't hurt him to pitch. Said Wrigley, - "Dean can pitch 

anytime he thinks he's ready." Pitch, and wlsecrackt
And SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW.


